Greerton Village School
GREERTON VILLAGE SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
HELD IN THE BOARDROOM AT 5.30pm PM ON MONDAY 12 AUGUST 2019

Present
K Henderson-Ginns (Acting Principal), R Ginns, D Burborough, E Harvey, M Sio, A Giles-Moore, R Wells,
R Ratana (minute secretary)
Apologies
Welcome / opening Karakia
Conflicts of interest:
There was a conflict of interest disclosed at this point so that member removed herself from the room when
it went in committee.
Chairpersons Report:
 A lot of helpful things learnt from the BOT Governance Trainings. Lots of things to think about in
regards to our BOT.
 Electing a Deputy Chairperson
Erika nominated Rick Wells to be Deputy Chairperson for 2019.
No other nominations.
Motion: The Board approves that Rick Wells will be the Deputy Chairperson for 2019.
E Harvey
A Giles-Moore
Carried


The Board are happy to employ David Bridson to support them with the Appointment of the new
Principal for 2019. They looked and discussed the contract and have agreed to it

Motion: The Board accept David Bridson’s quote to support them for the Appointment of the new
Principal and therefore want to employ him for the process of it.
E Harvey
R Wells
Carried

The Board moved In committee at 5.50pm
The Board moved out of In committee at 6.00pm

PORTFOLIOS FOR THE BOT:



There was discussion in regards to setting up Portfolios again for the Board. This is something that
came from the Governance Meeting. It is about finding everyone’s strengths and working with that.
It was decided that we needed a Finance Subcommittee now that we are working with Education
Services, and also so there is more of an understanding in regards to the Finances, also with Payrolls
and Banked Staffing, everyone agrees.

Motion: The Board moves that Melanie Sio has the Portfolio of being on the Finance Subcommittee and will
meet with Rachel and the Principal monthly to go through reports together.
R Wells
A Giles-Moore
Carried
 The Pool
There was a discussion in regards to the Pool area. Again it was spoke about in regards to getting rid
of the Pool for many reasons, the cost of getting it up and running and maintaining it, and also the
depth of it is not practical. We have the Greerton Pools around the corner so it makes sense we use
those pools where we can get professional Swimming instructors to teach our tamariki.

Reports:
Executive Report:
Motion: The Executive Report be taken as read and accepted.
K Henderson /R Wells
Carried
Discussion:
 We have had a great start to Term 3, everyone has been in great spirits. The staff had Secret
Admirers week last week and then finishes off with the Quiz Night it was a great team binding week.
Lots of laughter and happiness.
 Kimberley explained to the BOT a bit of information about our ORS funding and other funding as her
role of SENCO. We have a third of our school is on the SENCO register so it is important that the BOT
have knowledge about this area of the School.
 New Enrolments-There have been 14 new enrolments since the beginning of the Term. Rachel
McGarva is now in Room 9 teaching New Entrants as our role is steadily growing. They are enjoying
having their own space down in Room 9 with the field right there and access through the
Countdown gate for the New Entrant parents for pick up.
 Basket Ball Teams and League Teams are all doing really well.
 A group of boys from TBS 1st 15 is coming to the School this Thursday to take 30 Ranginui Boys for
coaching lessons for rugby.
They will also share kai and listen to some leadership speeches. It is about connecting the link with our
local schools as our boys look up to the older boys.
 Kimberley handed out the DRAFT ERO report for the BOT to look over. Reminding everyone it is
the draft so has to be handed back in and then the final copy will be released soon. Very
positive report everyone feels very happy. Staff put a lot of time and effort in to it the preparing
and on the day.
 Kimberley felt it was awesome to have the whole leadership team involved in the process.
 A few notes from report were:
Our Maori Students are achieving at the same level as our non-Maori students
All staff were engaged
Kids felt values in our school, and proud of where they come from
1 aspect they picked up for improvement is reporting to the BOT.
There needs to be more talk about Learning and Achievement at the BOT Meetings

Also the BOT wasn’t informed enough about happenings in the School, so just a couple of things
to work on together.


Starting this Term there have been Support Staff Meetings every Tuesday at 9.00am for 10
minutes, this is to ensure consistent communication and Support Staff are informed of things in
the School also.

Matters for approval:
Motion: The Board accepts the appointment of Kate Armstrong to .4 position as Reading Recovery. We have
been given the extra funding for this until January 2020.
K Henderson-Ginns/M Sio
Carried
Motion: The Board accepts the resignation of Rachael Annear from her .6 Fixed Term position.
K Henderson-Ginns/R Ginns
Carried

Motion: The Board accepts the appointment of Simon Cade to replace Rachael Annear in her .6 Fixed Term
Position.
K Henderson-Ginns/A Giles-Moore
Carried
Property Report
Motion: The Property Report be taken as read and accepted.
R Ginns/A Giles-Moore
Carried
Discussion:








Direct Energy have come back with a quote for replacing all the lights in the School to LED. It is a
government initiative. It was discussed with the Board but at the moment we aren’t able to afford
the up front payment and then the regular payments. This will be looked at another time.
Another Special Needs toilet is going to be built. This is run by the MOE, with Brent and Reuban
over seeing.
5YA and 10YPP projects coming up Reuban will keep the BOT informed as he hears any updates.
Nga Hau e Wha is on the list for getting a revamp and our revamp for A block also.
Bollards (Out the front of school) These were only there to stop cars coming in grounds before
we have the gates and fences put up around the school. It was talked about that we take these
out. This is just another thing for someone to do when we have emergencies at school, there is
no need for them now. We will speak with Anne about this.
Playground is coming up to getting installed, Sean is preparing the ground work for this everyone
is really excited.

Health and Safety:
Motion: The Health and Safety report be taken as read and accepted
R Ginns/R Wells
Carried

Matters Arising:
 3 Ambulances have been called in the last week, with children having Seizures. Everyone works
really well together in these moments. Reuban highlighted that we are actually getting really good at
it, and that is unfortunate as it is happening so much at our school.
 Kimberley has written a letter to St Johns as she feels that there has been no urgency to get to the
School from there end with these seizures, especially the bog one where the child was in hospital for
some time. It is not good enough.

Finance:
Motion: The Board approves that Rachel is given speaking rights to share the June Finance Report and also
discuss the Finance Meeting with Adrian from Education Services.
E Harvey/K Henderson-Ginns
Motion: The Finance report be taken as read and accepted
E Harvey/R Wells
Carried
Discussion:








The Summary Report from Adrian at Education Services was sent out before the BOT Meeting so
everyone could read it. Rachel explained that we are looking at quite a large deficit at the end of the
year, so spending will be at the very minimum for the remainder of the year.
We are not able to employ any more Teacher Aides for 2019 as it will make our deficit even larger.
We are still paying back Banked Staffing which is making it hard as each Ops Grant instalment they
take some more.
Rachel explained a bit about the banked staffing compared to paying teachers from Bulk Grant.
Everyone understands our situation and Rachel thought having a sub finance committee now that
Education Services is on Board would make sense.
The BOT are going to approach businesses for donations for equipment to help carry the load.
With Cherry Blossom coming up we are going to have to purchase stuff for this, but the money will
come back in at the Cherry Blossom Festival.

Motion: The Board approves that the BOT can accept large sum donations that are donated to
Greerton Village School.
E Harvey/R Wells
Carried
Motion: The Board approves that Simon Tuifao can make an application to the Trillian Trust for a
grant to help fund the Ranginui School Camp in Term 4 2019.
R Ginns/E Harvey
Carried
Motion: The Board approved that the Ranginui Teaching Team can make applications to Charities
and Trusts for grants to help fund the Ranginui School Camp in Term 4 2019.
R Ginns/E Harvey
Carried
Motion: The Board approves the Credit Card statement for 1 June 2019 until the 1 July 2019.
K Henderson-Ginns/E Harvey
Carried

Teaching/Learning/Behaviour Report:
Reuban shared behaviour data. He showed the comparisons between the Terms for behaviour in a graph on
the screen.

Correspondence:
Motion: The Board moves that the Inwards and outwards correspondence both hard copy and via email are
accepted.
D Burborough/R Ginns
Carried
Policies:
Motion: The Board approves the following Policies been read and accepted until 2022
E Harvey/M Sio
Carried





Complaints
Complaints Process
Classroom Release Time
Human Resource Management

Minutes of Previous Meeting

Motion: The minutes of the meeting held on 17 June 2019, having been circulated previously, be taken as
read and accepted.
K Henderson-Ginns/E Harvey
Carried
Meeting closed at 7.40pm
The next meeting will be Monday 16 September 2019.
Minutes Confirmed as Correct:
Date:

_______________________________________
E Harvey -Chairperson
__________________________________________

